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KIDNAPERS IN

CHICAGO HOTEL

H itler Joins Britain
In Renewed A ttemp I

At P reserv ing Peace
German Chancellor Agrees "in Principle" to

New British Formula Covering Armaments;
Capt. Eden to Talk to Italy and France

" -
XL

- U. S. May Withdraw Com-

pletely From the
Islands

AS ,

"SLAV4

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
Feb. 21 (AP) Chancellor Adolf Hitler willBERLIN, with Great Britain in a supreme effort to

start a new movement for disarmament, it was reported
here tonight.

The chancellor, according to well-inform- ed persons,
today approved an English memorandum "in principle" fol--

O lowing a long and cordial con
versation he had with Captain

4Zi"

Above is shown an air view of the Karl Marx apartments, one of the muh'cfpal tenement units erected
by the Socialist regime, where much of the most serious fighting in the Vienna Socialist uprising oc-

curred. The Social Democrats, Inhabitants of the apartments, barricaded their dwellings and resisted
the attack of Jleiimvehr troops, mowing down the Dollfuss soldiers with machine gun fire.

ASFARMCREDIT

Willamette Production Cred-
it Corporation to Include

Eleven Counties

J. M. Throne Moving Here
From Roseburg to Man-

age Local Office

Announcement that Salem will
be headquarters of the Willamette
Production Credit association, or-
ganization of which was complet-
ed at a meeting at the chamber of
commerce here yesterday, is made
by W. E. Williams, vice-preside- nt

of the Production Credit corpora-
tion at Spokane. The Willamette
association will include 11 coun-
ties: Lane, Linn, Benton, Lincoln.
Polk, Marion, Clackamas, Yam-
hill, Multnomah, Washington. Til-
lamook, Clatsop and Columbia.

J. M. Throne of Roseburg, who
will move his family here imme-
diately, is secretary-treasur- er and
will be in active charge at the
headquarters, which will be
opened about April 1 In a down-
town location as yet unselected.
Throne left last night for Spokane
where he will spend four or five
days being schooled in the pro-
duction credit work, and upon re-
turn here will open the office and
be ready to accept applications and
do business. The staff will include
two other persons, who have been
virtually selected.

Other officers of the Willamette
Production Credit association are:
George Fullenwider. Carlton, pres-
ident; Claude Buchanan, Corval-li- s,

vice-preside- John Ramage,
Woodburn. Ray Jenkins, Toledo;
R. C. Burkhart. Lebanon. Fred El-
liott, Dallas; E. W. McMindes. As
toria; H. S. Merriam, Goshen, and

W. Seavey, Eugene, all direc
tors.

The Willamette association Is
set up to handle agricultural loans
for producing and harvesting of
all kinds of crops and for fatten
ing and marketing of livestosk
and production of livestock and
poultry products. Absolutely no
loans will be made on land. Its
purpose is to rediscount loans
through the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank of Spokane and the
Willamette unit has a capital of
$100,000, which gives It a loan
ing capacity of $500,000 through
the Federal Intermediate bank.
Additional capital is available as
needed.

The minimum loan which will
be made Is $50. Everyone wh

(Turn to page 2, col. 3)

ILL IS DEWED

STUDENT LEA6U E.

EUGENE. Ore., Feb. 21.--Up)-

Branding the organization as
communistic," Leslie M. Scott,

grand master of Oregon masonry,
today barred the "students' lea-
gue against war and fascism"
from meeting in Craftsman club
building on the University of Ore-
gon campus.

Members denied their organisa
tion was communistic, declaring
the only issues involved in dis-
cussions of the group were war
and fascism. The group repaired
to the HY" hut and held its meet
ing.

At last night's meeting the
group rejected a motion to add
the word "communism" to the
things opposed. The action mere-
ly meant keeping the club free
from that subject and was no fos-
tering of communism, it was ex-
plained.

Scott said denial of use of the
hall was "in no way a reflection
on the student organization, bat
that he believed the Masonic prop-
erty should not be the scene ef
meetings that might bring contro-
versy.

House Approves
New Income Tax

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.-- P
Designed to boost collections by
stopping up legal loopholes la the
income tax law, the new $Sf8.-000,0- 00

general revenue bill was
approved by the house today by
the overwhelming vote of 888 te
7 and dispatched to the senate.

Immediately after It had been
reported on the other side. Sena-
tor Harrison (D., Miss.) an--,

nounced hearings would begin
fore the finance committee next
week. Secretary Morgenthan is to
be called as a witness.

The seven opposing final pasr
sage were all republicans: BriU
tn an ntrVaen of Illinois. Elt.
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CWA Funds Allotted for
Work Under Way; May

Approve Additions

Definite approval of CWA ex-

penditures to complete the ding-
er and Leslie playground projects
here was given F. E. Neer, school
board chairman, and Dr. B. F.
Pound, building-ground- s commit-
tee chairman, by Deputy Admin-
istrator Burton Palmer at Port-
land last night.

Palmer also informed them, Dr.
Pound reported, that if the ap-
proximately $200,000 remainder
of the anticipated new CWA al-

lotment for the state is forthcom-
ing, the Salem school addition
building program also would be
approved. CWA is asked to con-

tribute $54,900 toward the con-

struction of additions to Leslie
junior high, Englewood and High-
land grade schools at total cost
of $94,900.

Approval of the playground
completions will mean that four
more standard doubles tennis
courts will be laid at Leslie field
and two more at Olinger, making
six at eah place. A 13th is now
being laid at Englewood school.
Both swimming pools, to have
filtered, chlorinated and heated
water, also will now be finished.

TEL. AND TEL. TO PAY

NEW YORK, Feb.
of the American

Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany, will receive approximately
$42,000,000 in dividends on April
16 as a result of the declaration
by the directors today of the reg-
ular quarterly payment of $2.25
a share.

s
fegpn
tiers

MANNING IS INDICTED
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Feb.

21.-P)- -A grand Jury indictment
of first degree murder was re-

turned late today against Horace
M. Manning for the slaying Feb--4

ruary 12 "of his former law part
ner, State Representative Ralph
W. Horan.

Manning notified officers there
had been a shooting at his office
and they found Horan a body 99
the floor, his left hand closed in
death around the butt of a revol- -
yer discharged twice.

District Attorney Theodore gu- -

lenwaters announced prosecution
would proceed on the theory that
Manning fired the pistol shots
which killed Horan and also the
two shots from the gun found in
Horan's hand. Subsequently the
defense counsel announced it had
a "perfect defense" outlined.

SAVE EXPERIMENT STATIONS
PENDLETON, Ore., Feb. 21- .-

(fl)-T- he agricultural appropria
tion bill will contain innas ior
continuation of the Pendleton and
Hermiston experiment stations
for another year, word today from
Senator Steiwer stated.

It had been feared that the two
important assets to the Umatilla
farming industry would be lost
through inadequate appropria-
tions.

DIES OF SKULL FRACTURE
OREGON CITY, Ore., Feb. 21.

V-George Arthur ,Baker, ,
today succumbed to a skull frac-
ture caused a week ago when a
tree fell on him where he was
working in the woods.

Funeral services will be held
here Friday.

MURDER STILL MYSTERY
BEND, Ore., Feb. 21.-(ff- )-A

wall of silence was thrown about
developments today as police re-
corded new and old testimony in
the mysterious killing of Cecil

E. P. Adler, Davenport Pub-

lisher, Escapes Assailants
Who Had Trailed Him

One Man Caught; Confesses
Plan to Ship Victim

in Trunk .

CHICAGO, Feb.
Phillips, alias Fred Mayo, arrest-
ed after an unsuccessful attempt
to kidnap E. P. Adler, 61, news-
paper publisher of Davenport,
la., confessed tonight, and said
he intended to bold the victim for
$40,000 ransom, state's attorney's
police announced.

Phillips, who with --a compan-
ion, severely blackjacked the
aged publisher as he stepped from
his room in a downtown hotel,
named as his accomplice, one
"Jack Wyman."

Police immediately began a
search for the fugitive Wyman,
who fled after Adler tore loose
from his attackers in the hotel
corridor.

Phillips, after his arrest, had
maintained the attack was motiv-
ated by robbery, but broke down
after several hours questioning
and admitted the extortion plot,
according to Sergeant Thomas
Klly, of the state's attorney's
staff.

The prisoner gave the address
of a south side flat building,
where he said it was planned to
hold Adler prisoner until the ran-
som demands were met.

A police squad was dispatched
to the address.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21.-()- -A bold
plot to kidnap E. P. Adler, 61,
newspaper publisher of Daven-
port, Iowa, and haul him away in
a huge trunk was foiled today
when Adler tore loose from the
clutches of two sluggers In a Mor-
rison hotel corridor.

Ten minutes later, while Adler
and detectives examined the
roomfuffikidnapers parapherna-
lia gags, gun," sponges and trunk

a man police identified as one
of the clubbers slunk back to the

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

Workday for You,
But it's Christmas

For the Mailmen
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.-J- P)

The nation's mailmen get a new
holiday tomorrow.

W. R. Howes, first assistant
postmaster general, has issued an
order making Washington's birth-
day the same as Christmas so far
as postal service is concerned.
y There will be no street, rural or
window deliveries. Star routes
will be operated as scheduled and
special delivery and perishable
matter will be handled.

Manning is Indicted
Save Experiment Stations

Dies of Skull Fracture
Murder Still Mystery

Montgomery, Bend and Portland
musician.

While it was learned that po
lice again questioned those In
Montgomery's house at the time
of the slaying, no revelation of
the findings or of any other de-
velopments were made.

ROBBERS SENTENCED
McMINNVILLE, Ore., Feb. 21.

Brank, 28, and
John W. Harmon, 4Z, today were
sentenced to four and six year
terms in the state penitentiary for
conviction of robbing the South-
ern Pacific depot at Willamina.

Immediately after Circuit Judge
Arlie G. Walker imposed sentence
the two were taken to Salem by
Sheriff George W. Manning and
Deputy William McQueen.

JUDGE CHIDES EX-TELL-

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. Zl.-(J-P)

--Chiding him for "studied crime,"
Federal Judge John McNary today
imposed a three year sentence on
Lloyd E. Burbridge, former bank
teller who pleaded guilty to em-

bezzlement charges.
The prosecution charged Bur- -

bridge embezzled about $9000,
beginning in 1930, from the First
National bank of Portland. He
admitted embezzlement of about
$4800.

RANGE CONDITION GOOD
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. llv-t- f5

--Conditions on the eastern Ore
gon ranges are the best seen in
years, Fulton Fleetwood of Ba-

ker reported to the Oregon Hu
mane society here today. He is
the society's eastern Oregon field
representative.

In contrast to last year when
many sheen died of hunger and
cold, there is much forage in the
hills. Barns are filled with a sur
plus of feed as stock has been
pastured ail winter.

Though there is no snow in the
valleys there is plenty in the
hills to insure plenty, of water
this summer, he reported.

J - my.) '
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Death of Judge
Gives New Angle

In French Case

PARIS, Feb. 21.-(;P)-- Tiie layi-
ng of a prominent Judge and a
police announcement that Serge
Stayisky may have been an in-

ternational spy oVened new chap-

ters today in the sensational $40,-000,0- 00

Stavisky pawnshop bond
swindle.

The body of Judge Albert
Prince, who had worked on sev-
eral financial scandals and was
to have been a witness in the
Stavisky Investigation, was found,
mutilated, on a railroad track
near Dijon. He was bound. A
bloddy knife was found nearby.

Authorities said they were prob-
ing the possibility that "Hand-
some Alex" Stavisky acted as an
international spy, telling secret
information to Germans and using
women agents.

A secret service report has been
submitted to the judge in Bayon-n- e,

but confirmation of the char-
ges was not available tonight.

Police declared that Judge
Prince, of the court of appeals,
had been trapped by a faked tele-
phone call that his mother was HI
in Dijon, that he left Paris In
answer to the message, and that
he had been slain en route un-
der mysterious circumstances.

Police said assassins killed the
judge in the compartment of his
Dijon-'boun- d train and threw the
body out of the coach into the
path of another train.

T ITS
WATERS GAS E

George Trambitas of Portland,
whom police said formerly was an
inmate of the state prison here,
was returned here yesterday af-
ternoon by city and state officers
for Investigation in connection
with the attempted burglary of
the George Waters store here ear-
ly Tuesday. On the police blotter
he was booked as charged with
burglary.

A third man believed implicated
In the Waters case is still being
sought, John Doe Miller, reported
arrested in Portland for similar
investigation, apparentlp had no
part in the local case, police said
last night.

When arrested in Portland
Trambitas had in his automobile
a case of cigarettes ad search of
his home revealed a brace and bit
and a keyhole saw, police said.

John Albln, caught by Police
Officer Winslow early Tuesday
morning in the act of climbing to
the roof of the Waters store,
pleaded not guilty when arraigned
in Justice court yesterday after-
noon. Albln is charged with bur-
glary not in a dwelling and will
be given ' a preliminary hearing
Tuesday, February 27, at 1:30
o'clock. He is in jail in lieu of
$2000 bail.

Claim Intruder
Was Murderer

CRIMINAL COURTS BUILD
ING, Chicago, Feb. 21.-;P)-- The

way was paved today by defense
counsel in the second trial of Dr.
Alice Lindsay Wynekoop, accused
of . slaying her daughter-in-la-w,

Rheta, for K defense based on the
theory that the 2 3 --year-old wife
of the defendant s son, Earle, was
slain by an intruder in the base-
ment operating . room of tbe
Wynekoop mansion. A mistrial
ended the first hearing of the
case when the defendant's physi-
cal condition became critical.

The flat assertion that Dr.
Wynekoop did not see her daugh
ter-in-la- w from 2 o'clock on the
afternoon of the murder until she
discovered the body on an operat
ing table that night was made by
W. W. Smith, defense attorney, in
his. opening statement , to the

Negotiations in Progress
Look to Independence

in 15 Years

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. -American

abandonment of all
itary and naval bases in the Phil-
ippines is contemplated in the
new administration compromise
plan to gain Philippine acceptance
of the Hawes-Cuttin- g indepen-
dence law and final settlement of
the freedom dispute.

It was learned today that United
States capitulation to objections
raised by Filipino leaders against
United States' retention of these
bases ra proposed in the plan now
being discussed by cable between
Washington and Manila.

An early announcement of de-

velopments is expected.
Under the Hawes-Cuttin- g law

the United States was bound to
surrender all territorial control
in the Philippines, except such
military or naval bases as had
been reserved by presidential de-

cree.
This raised a protest by Fil-

ipino leaders who claimed such
retention would nullify efforts to
neutralize the islands, and would
effectively continue the islands
tinder United States control, at
least from a military standpoint.

This and other objections caus-
ed the Philippine legislature to
reject the Hawes-Cuttin- g law,
which elapsed last month because
of non-acceptan-

It was learned today the United
States now i3 prepared to prom-
ise absolute withdrawal from the
Philippines, thus abandoning her
key position in oriental waters.
This withdrawal would take place
at the time of establishment of
the - republic, which would be
about IS years hence.

At present Manila is the head-
quarters for the American Asiatle
fleet, but the United States un-

der the Washington disarmament
agreement cannot fortify naval
bases in the islands. The United
States maintains several thousand
army troops in the Philippine
camps, but these are not used for
colonial policing.

American naval chieftains fre-
quently have said the United
States could not hold "the Philip-
pines in case of a war with a
major oriental nation.

REVOLT III SEME

1Y RESTORE PAH

WASHINGTON, Feb. ll.JPf-Thirte- en

democrats joined an al-

most solid lineup of republicans
in a senate revolt against the
economy act today and by a single
vote put through a proposal to
restore the whole 15 per cent fed-

eral pay slash on July 1.
The victory encouraged tie

combination of republicans and
democrats who want to go farther
than the administration on vet-

erans benefits, which will come
up tomorrow for decision, but
democratic leaders saw a possible
veto If the house concurs in the
liberalizations.

Senator Byrnes (D.--S. C). lead-
ing the administration fight on
the economy sections, opened up
the bill to new veterans' legisla-
tion when his motion to suspend
the rules was adopted without de-

bate, but his compromise propo-
sal, which was pending at ad-

journment Is far less liberal than
many amendments offered from
both: sides of the aisle.

The vote to- - restore ene-thlr- d

of the federal pay cut, involving
an additional $26,000,000, effec-
tive from February 1 to July 1,
came before restoration of the full
15 per cent after that date, which
will cost another $189,000,000,
was 41 to 40.

The IS democrats voting for
this proposal, offered by Senator

--McCarran (D.-Nev-.), were Joined
by SMpstead of Minnesota, the
fanner-labo- r member, and 26 re-

publicans.
One republican Conzens of

Michigan voted with 39 demo-
crats in opposition.

The 18 democrats who bolted
the administration c a a s e were
Bone, Bulow, Copeland, Costigan,
Bill, George, Long, McCarran,
Neely, Reynolds, Thomas, Okla-
homa; Thomas, Utah; and Van
Nays.

WINS BUTTER AWARD

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Feb. ilPi
I. A. Shoesraoth of the SheeVs

mM atarara nlant of Baker was
awarded first nlace with a score
of 94.25 In the Oregon Butter
and, lee Cream Makers' associa-
tion annual contest.
; - Arthnr. Shlmmin. Eunnvbrook
dairy, 3orTallis, was second with

' 92.87 and P. M. Kyte of the
Eugene Farmers' Creamery third

FIB FIGHT

IN HOCKEY IE

Referees Flee to Basement
to Escape Angry Crowd;

Calgary Given Victory

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 21.-(J- P)

In a hockey game with all the
added aspects of a Donnebrook
fair, the league leading Calgary
team was awarded a 1 to 0 de
fault victory over the Portland
Buckaroos here tonight when
Manager Bobby Rowe, Portland
manager, refused to let his team
continue against what he describ-
ed as overwhelming odds against
him at the hands of the referees.

When the game was called mid-
way in the third period, Calgary
was leading 3 to 2, by virtue of
one extremely questionable goal.
A few moments after this had
been scored, and in a tangle of
Portland defenders and Calgary
wingmen, Max Sutherland of Cal-
gary cracked Goalie Rheaume of
Portland across the back with a
stick.

Rheaume leaped from his net
and for 15 or 20 seconds the two
battled all over the Portland scor-
ing zone.

Meanwhile Rusty Hemmerling,
big Portland defensive player,
jumped on Jack Bennett, referee
from Portland, cornering him be
hind the net. Hemmerling pound
ed him with lusty wallops to the
head and the two fell to the ice,
the pommelling continuing.

In the west end zone specta
tors partially broke through re-
taining screen as they administer-
ed punitive jabs at firemen try
ing to calm the riot.

This melee ended with a match
penalty against Hemmerling, but
Rheaume and Smith went free. A
match penalty disqualifies the

(Turn to page 2, col. 3)

nr pu--yi hopes

to eoen chip

HSINKING (Changchun) Man
churia, Feb. Pu--Yi

Manchukuo b chief executive wno
will become emperor of the new
Manchurian empire March 1,
hopes the new dynasty ultimate-
ly will form the nucleus of a
great monarchlal restoration for
the whole of China, his friends
said today.

He believes the time will come
when he will, for the third time.
rule over that great area in which
more than one-quart- er of the pop-
ulation of the world lives. The last
of the great Ching dynasty twice
lost the position of sovereign of
China.

Mr. Pu--Yi Is looking forward
with confidence and enthusiasm
to the honors of emperorship, de-
spite the many barriers to per-
sonal happiness and official free-
dom which stand in his way.

There is constant danger of as
sassination at the hands of per
sons who charge the former "boy
emperor" of China "sold out" to
Japan In becoming head of the
Japanese-nurture- d state.

In addition to this feeling
against him, the Chinese m assetappear to have little sentiment
for the re - establishment of a
monarchlal form of government
ior greater cnina, foreign resi-
dents assert.

Lumber Codemen
Talk With FDJl.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.-4P- 1-

Offlclals of the lumber code au-
thority of the recovery adminis
tration said today President Roos-
evelt has requested lumber indus
try leaders to confer with him
late this week.

A statement by the authority
said the president requested the
interview to discuss the 'forest
conservation supplement of the
code and the public cooperation
needed for full realization of the
program of sustained yield oper
ations. .

The Invitation came after, the
meeting of the committee of lum
bermen and foresters with Assist
ant Secretary of Agriculture Tug--
well, last Thursday, at which
Tugwell was Informed of the ac
tion to perpetuate commercial
forests.

Anthony Eden, British lord privy
seal at the British embassy.

It was understood Herr Hitler
decided to bury whatever doubts
he is reported to have had about
certain features of the proposed
British plan in order to strength-
en Captain Eden's hand in the
latter's negotiations with Premier
Mussolini in Italy shortly.

Persons close to the situation
wondered tonight whether Musso
lini will join in a possible front
with London and Berlin against
Paris on the question of arma-
ments.

Conversations between the
chancellor and Captain Eden will
continue tomorrow and it is un
derstood they will touch on the
English proposal of postponing

(Turn to page 2, col. 4)

FEDERALS PUT DOM

MEXDOZA, Argentina. Feb. 21
troops entered San

Juan province tonight and took
control of the postoffice, public
buildings and communications
which were seized today in a re-

volt which caused an unknown
number of deaths.

Under orders from President
Justo, General Juan Ramon Jones
arrived at the head of an infan-
try regiment totake charge of the
provincial government and re-
store order.

Dispatches tonight said the
governor of the province, Fred-eric- o

Cantoni, had disappeared.
Previous reports variously had
him gzravely wounded and cap-
tured by the rebels.

It was confirmed that the re-volt-

were headed by National
Senator Carlos Porto. The chief
of police and the president of
the provincial department of la-

bor were slain. Senator Aldo Can-
toni, brother of the governor,
previously reported killed, was
unharmed.

The fighting started at 1 p.m.
today. San Juan province is just
north of here, on the Chilean
border. Dispatches from the scene
of action were Incomplete because
communications were severed
just before 3 o'clock.

Dispatches said the govern-e- nt

house, the principal public
buildings and the railway station
were seized.

DEBATE NEVADA

AT WALLER HAL L

Contending that the powers
of the president of this country
should not be steadily Increased
Garfield Barnett, Portland, and
William Mosher, Salem, will re-
present Willamette university on
the debate platform in Waller
hall tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Op-pos- ig

them will be members of
the traveling team from the Unl
versity of Nevada at Reno.

Willamette's representatives in
the event scheduled as- one of
the big arguments of the year,
returned from the Llnfleld invi
tational forensic tourney last
week with third place standing.
Both are juniors and have debat-
ed together during their entire
three years in the university.

Tomorrow night Frederick
Spies, George McLeod, Randall
Kester and Lawrence Morley
meet University of Washington
speakers in a dual debate on the
same question.

Debaters Argue
Radio Question:
Divide on Result

Salem high school debaters
split their contests with Dallas
high last night, winning here two
to one and losing by a three to
nothing decision in Dallas.

Upholding the affirmative side
of the question that the United
States should adopt a system of
radio control similar to that nsed
by England, Wallace Sprague and
Eunice Hanks traveled to Dallas
where they met Albert Klaseen
and Mary. Staats. Llnfleld stu-
dents served as Judges.

1 In Salem Marjorie Tryon and
Billy McReynolds defended the
negative of the same question
against Howard Campbell and
Margaret Lindahl. Ross Xnotts,
Kathleen Skinner and Joe Scott,
Willamette university students,
were judges here.

SEC. IMS DENIES

1
Congress Committee Probes

Bidding on Govern-

ment Afrplanes

BOSTON, Feb" 21. arles

Francis Adams, ' secretary of the
navy under the; Hoover admini-
stration, today denied he ever had
owned stock in the Douglas Air-
craft company or in any other air-
craft company.

Earlier in the' day at Washing-
ton, J. H. Kindelberger of Santa
Monica, Cal., vice-preside- nt of the
Douglas company, told the house
naval committee 'Adams owned
500 shares in that concern on No-

vember 30, 1933, eight months af-

ter leaving office.
Navy representatives already

had told the conjmittee the Doug-
las company did $4,288,000 worth
of business with the department
between 1930 and 1932 and for
eight months in $1933, at a profit
of 21 per cent. )

The former secretary has ac-

cepted an Invitation to appear be-

fore the committee to tell what
he knows about naval airplane
contracts, but the date for his ap-
pearance has not yet been deter-
mined.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
committees today

obtained new evidence which a
member said suggested irregulari-
ties in the proposed purchase of
$7,500,000 worth of airplanes by
the army, and began delving Into
airplane company stockholdings of
a former secretary of the navy.

A house naval subcommittee
heard J. H. Kindelberger, vice-preside- nt

of the; Douglas Aircract
company of Saqta Monica, Cal.,
testify that Charles Francis Ad-
ams, secretary df the navy from
1929 to 1933, owned 500 shares
of Douglas stock.

Kindelberger said he did not
know when Adams obtained the
stock but Chairman Delaney (D.,

(Turn to page 2, col. 4)

6EMU1 ACTRESS

WINS Rll HEART

LONDON. Fe. 21. -- UP) -- The
love of the young Swedish prince
Sigvard for a blonde German film
actress prevailed today against
the strenuous opposition of his
family.

Sigvard sent a special envoy of
his father, Crown Prince Gustaf
Adolf, back to Sweden with a firm
declaration that he and Frauleln
Erlka Patzek will be married in
Caxton Hall registry office here
March 8.

Laughing gaily at royal per
sons wno believe princes snouia
marry princesses, the young cou-
ple planned to obtain a special
license and become plain Mr. and
Mrs. Bernadotte.

BERLIN, Feb. 21.-jP)-A- nton

Patzek's apartment, with furni-
ture piled agaiqst the inside of
the door, was besieged tonight

Many efforts to get a word with
the family of Erlka Patzek.
blonde movie actress, whom
Prince Sigvard has chosen for his
wife, were unsuccessful. All day
long there were knocks at the
door of the apartment In an un-
pretentious building in the Wil-mersd- orf

district.
The only answer was a noise,

like a dull thud, as more and more
furniture was piled up inside to
prevent an entrance. The Patzek
family limply refused to be inter
viewed, and they unhooked the
receiver of their telephone.

LONDON. Feb. 11. -C- )-The

engagement wa4 announced today
of the yonng Earl of Suffolk and
Miml Crawford a beautiful dan-
cer, t

The earl, Charles Henry George
Howard, is a grandson of the
American Levi; Leiter, Chicago
merchant, and ewna 10,000 acres
at Wiltshire,

Kahn and Welch of California,
Fobs of Massachusetts and McFad-de- n

of Pennsylvania.
The measure revises the income

tax rate structure to benefit the
small income earners and in-

creases levies on Incomes In the
higher brackets; tightens adsalnl-- .
stratlve provisions of corporation
depletion and depreciation allow-ance- s;

reduces credits In capital
gains and losses, exchanges and
reorganizations, and for foreign
tax payments.

Jury.wits 92.Z5.


